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Hooray! And thank you. You’ve registered for the ride; that’s why you’ve got this guide. We know there is a lot
of information in this booklet, and we wouldn’t have put it in here if it wasn’t important, so read through it, cover to 
cover. We also know not everyone is going to do that, as much as we think it’s a great idea. 

So, If you’re a skimmer, READ THIS to succeed: 

FAQs
Can I ride in the Clean Air Challenge if I don’t raise $500? 
All trekkers must raise the minimum to participate in the ride. Talk with the Event Manager about the personal 
guarantee option if you don’t have your funds raised by May 3, 2019.  

Are meals provided in Talkeetna? 
There is plenty of food on the route at all the rest stops, and dinner is provided at the lodge on Saturday night for 
all trekkers. Saturday morning breakfast is provided to Winners Circle, Champions Circle and VIP level fundraisers. 
Dinner is available on Friday night and breakfast on Sunday morning for purchase in Talkeetna, both at the lodge 
and local restaurants. 

Can my family join me at the lodge, even if they are not riding? Can I purchase meals for them? 
Yes! If you fundraise at $800 or more, you will get a private room that you may share with your family members. 
Guest meal tickets can be purchased so they can join you in the dining room, too. 

What happens at the Lodge while everyone is on the course? 
During the day, as trekkers leave on the ride and return at various times, you and your family are 
welcome to enjoy kids activities at the lodge, visit Talkeetna, take naps, and enjoy your weekend. 

My friend is doing the ride; can I volunteer? 
Volunteer jobs will be assigned before the event. If you are interested in helping out, please email the Event 
Manager at CleanAirChallenge@lung.org

CLEAN AIR CHALLENGE QUICK START GUIDE

Make a donation to yourself when you register ............................................................... page 2
Set a fundraising goal on your page ........................................................................................ page 2
Tell your story about why you are riding ................................................................................. page 2
Thank your donors ........................................................................................................................ page 2
Use the fundraising tools provided, especially the Facebook fundraiser ............... page 3
Invite your family/friends/coworkers to join you in all of the above
The minimum fundraising is $500 and it is mandatory to participate ...................... page 4 
There are better room options and cool prizes if you raise more ...................... pages 4 -5
Room  Requests and Final Fundraising Goals Due April 19, 2019. 
Know where you are going ....................................................................................................... page 6 
Get your bum in shape ................................................................................................................ page 7 
Get your bike inspected ............................................................................................................. page 7
Bib Pick Up and Fundraising Deadline  is May  3, 2019.
Get the mandatory and suggested gear .............................................................................. page 8
Read all the emails from the Event Manager, especially closer to the ride.

The American Lung Association in Alaska’s Anchorage office is open Monday through Friday from 8:30 am to 4:30 pm. 
We are happy to assist with team recruitment and fundraising ideas; please don’t hesitate to reach out! 

American Lung Association in Alaska
500 W Int’l Airport Rd, Ste A  •  Anchorage, AK 99508 •  (907) 644-6411  •  CleanAirChallenge@lung.org



What do these numbers have in common? 
Those are the years of, dollars raised, and number of riders that have participated in the Clean Air Challenge in Alaska. 
How cool is that? 2019 will be the thirty-fifth year of this iconic Alaskan trek that has raised over five million dollars by 
over five thousand trekkers for the American Lung Association to better the lives of Americans affected by lung disease.

The Lung Association is the leading organization working to save lives by improving lung health and preventing lung 
disease, through research, education and advocacy. Our work is focused on five strategic imperatives: 

• To defeat lung cancer; 
• To improve the air we breathe; 
• To reduce the burden of lung disease on individuals and their families; 
• To eliminate tobacco use and tobacco-related diseases; and 
• To accelerate fundraising and enhance organizational effectiveness 

to support the urgency of our mission. 

Your efforts make this work possible. By joining the trek and raising funds, you become a part of our success story. 

• When you read that teen smoking rates are down, it’s because your fundraising helped bring awareness to kids 
and parents in meaningful and behavior-changing ways. 

• When you hear that lung cancer screenings are effectively detecting lung cancer so it can be treated before it’s 
too late, it’s because the dollars you raised supported the research to prove they work. 

• When you notice that the air around you is smoke-free in public places across the state, it’s because you asked 
for the donations that enabled our public health advocates to create that change for all of us.

We have some new numbers to add to those above: 280 and 295,000. 
Those are our trekker and fundraising goals for this year’s event and we know you are going to crush them. Thank you for 
raising money to continue the work of the Lung Association. Your efforts truly do make it possible for all of us to  breathe 
easier! 

Thirty-five. 
Five Million.
Five Thousand. 
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Sincerely,

Jennie Tschappat
Event Manager



FUNDRAISING 101

Paper or Email? 
Given the amount of personal communication that flows 
through email these days, it’s a good question: should you 
use the Postal Service or just send email? Think about how 
the people you know use the Internet; your grandparents 
may not even have a computer while your friends and 
colleagues may only use internet banking.

 If you choose to use traditional mail appeals, include a 
self-addressed stamped envelope. We know that this 
increases the rate of response significantly. The online 
fundraising program allows you to send appeal emails to 
friends and family, track up-to-the-minute progress, and is 
fast and convenient for the donor. 

Tell Your Story
The first step in your fundraising is to write your personal 
appeal. This is, by far, the most successful fundraising 
strategy. By dedicating your efforts “in honor of” or “in 
memory of” a specific individual, even yourself,  you 
personalize the fundraising for your donors.  Share 
pictures, write a short biography; regardless how you 
choose to tell it, donors will feel connected and that their 
gift has meaning. 

Thank Your Donors. 
In addition to the thank you your donors receive from the 
American Lung Association, be sure to send a personal 
thank you as they make their donations. Again, you know 
your donors the best, so whether it’s a card, email or 
message on social media, express thanks to everyone who 
donates. It feels good to give; it feels even better to be 
acknowledged for that gift!

Regardless of who you ask and how, these tips 
are  proven to increase your donations: 

Donate to Yourself! 
Kickstart your fundraising and show your donors you are 
passionate about the cause! When you register, the site 
will suggest $33; a dollar for every million people in the 
United States currently affected by lung disease. 
Making a self-donation raises an average of $439 more

Set A Fundraising Goal. 
Donors are more likely to help meet your goal when they 
know what it is! Set your goal based on the lodging level 
you want—check out Choose Your Experience on page 4. 
Setting a goal raises an average of 25% more.

Customize Your Fundraising Web page. 
Share why YOU ride and how this ride challenges you. 
Upload a picture, and dedicate your ride to someone. 
Sharing a story raises an average of 30% more.

Use Our Online Resources. 
Send Emails to friends, family and co-workers. Ask them to 
donate to your fundraising efforts with pre-written emails 
available to you participant center or write your own. 
Sending emails raises an average of 50% more!

Over the years, trekkers have exercised tremendous cre-
ativity and inventiveness in finding interesting ways of 
raising funds. Check out the A-Z Guide to Fundraising, the 
Lung Association’s Personal Guide to Fundraising, and call 
the office for tips, tricks and ideas.

NEW! CYCLE FOR AIR APP
The Cycle For Air mobile app is available for Apple and Android devices. 
Make fundraising a breeze and by asking for donations by text or email from the 
convenience of your phone or tablet. 

• Text your family, friends and co-workers to easily ask for their support. 
• Update your Personal Page with why you ride. 
• Schedule pre-crafted posts to ask for donations at key intervals 

                   throughout campaign that lead directly to your Personal Page. 
• Send pre-crafted donation and thank you emails to your donors. 
• Track your fundraising progress and more!

At its core, fundraising is all about being enthusiastic and ASKING people for contributions in a heartfelt way. It is a pretty 
straightforward process and can even be a lot of fun! 
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NEW! FACEBOOK FUNDRAISING FROM YOUR WEB PAGE

Create a Facebook Fundraiser through 
your Clean Air Challenge web page, and 
use Facebook’s powerful fundraising 
tools. Donations will be automatically 
totaled on your web page. 

1. Visit CleanAirChallengeAK.org and log 
into your personal web page: 
 
2. Click on your Participant Center link.
 
3. Then click Go to Facebook Fundraiser.
 
4. Allow Facebook to manage your fund-
raisers. Then you should land on this page:  
Click the “pencil” to edit your fundraiser.

5. Add | Clean Air Challenge to the title of 
your fundraiser. This will give it the name 
your donors are looking for. Cycle for Air 
is the American Lung Association’s name 
for cycling events, so it’s fine to leave it in 
the title, too. 

6. Click the little camera to edit the photo.
 
7. Change the picture from the stock 
collection to one related to the Clean Air 
Challenge. If you don’t have one of your 
own, contact the Event Manager. 

8. After you upload your photo, you’ll 
come back to this screen. Here’s where 
you can personalize your story, change 
your fundraising goal, and make sure the 
end date is May 10, 2019. All donations 
received up to that point will be counted 
toward the top fundraising prizes. When 
you’re all done, click save.
 
9. Taadaa! Your fundraiser is ready to go! 

Questions? Email CleanAirChallenge@
lung.org or call 907- 644-6411.
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RIDER BENEFITS MINIMUM FUNDRAISING

Fully-supported ride with rest stops and SAG vehicles
Clean Air Challenge Event performance t-shirt
Saturday night in shared room at the Lodge     -    Tell us your roommate request by April 19. 

Saturday Dinner
One entry into a drawing to win a pair of Alaska Airlines tickets
*Anyone 13-17 years must raise half the minimum fundraising goal ($250)

$500

Fully-supported ride with rest stops and SAG vehicles
CAC Event performance t-shirt
Saturday night in a private room at the Lodge
Saturday Dinner
Three entries into a drawing to win a pair of Alaska Airlines tickets 

$800

Fully-supported ride with rest stops and SAG vehicles
CAC Event performance t-shirt, 
Friday and Saturday night in a private room at the Lodge
Saturday Breakfast and Dinner 
Five entries into a drawing  to win a pair of Alaska Airlines tickets

$1,000
WINNERS CIRCLE

Fully-supported ride with rest stops and SAG vehicles
CAC Event performance t-shirt
Friday and Saturday night in a private room with a mountain view 
Saturday Breakfast and Dinner
35th Anniversary CAC Signature jacket
Ten entries into a drawing to win a pair of Alaska Airlines tickets

$1,500
CHAMPION CIRCLE

Fully-supported ride with rest stops and SAG vehicles
CAC Event performance t-shirt, 
Friday and Saturday night in a private room with a mountain view 
Saturday Breakfast and Dinner
35th Anniversary CAC Signature jacket, AND 
Clean Air Challenge branded thermal growler or similar item 
Reserved parking at Talkeetna Alaskan Lodge during event weekend 
A personalized Why I Ride sign at the Lodge 
Clean Air Challenge VIP Training Program at Run Wild Fitness 
Fifteen entries into a drawing to win a pair of Alaska Airlines tickets

$2,500
VIP CIRCLE

CHOOSE YOUR EXPERIENCE
For those of you who go beyond the minimum, you earn extra benefits! Upgrade 
your lodging options, get a new jacket or a full on training program...it’s up to 
you! We recognize that some of you may prefer all of your donation dollars go 
towards the mission of the American Lung Association and do not want the extra 
“stuff”. If that is your choice, just let us know! 

Roommate Requests / Final Fundraising Goal Due 
April 19, 2019

Fundraising Deadline And Bib Pick-Up 
May 3, 2019

Details will be emailed to registered riders so keep an eye on your inbox! 

Please note that incentives are awarded based on individual fundraising of money turned in (cash, checks, credit card) by the deadline. Donations made to the team 
in general (instead of to an individual team member) cannot be counted towards individual prizes.  Matching gifts are included if the participant provides the appro-
priate completed matching gift form or match notification when turning in the eligible donation.  The American Lung Association reserves the right to substitute an 
incentive prize of equal value.  
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TOP FUNDRAISING PRIZE
Awarded to the adult cyclist who raises the most money for the 2019 Clean Air Challenge

Narrowing down a bike that can do it all used to be tough going. Sure, some 
work well as a road bike and a ‘cross bike, while others are good at commuting 
and some short road riding, but until the Diverge, nothing out there was astute 
at every kind of riding subject. The Diverge E5 Comp, however, is made for 
exploring new roads, commuting to class, and everything in between. It 
redefines what a road bike can do, so ride wherever you want—this bike 
doesn’t take “no” for an answer.

TOP FUNDRAISING PRIZE, JUNIOR
Rewards our top Child or Youth Fundraiser! 

Your little one might love to ride, but that doesn't mean they'll be doing 
Trans-Provence this summer. That's why we made our Hotrock 24 with 
plenty of gear range to tackle the neighborhood hills, and enough front-
end travel to ride beginner's trails confidently. Tough, light, and durable, 
the Hotrock 24 is available in several colors.

A SPECIALIZED DIVERGE E5 COMP Mens or Womens Bicycle

The Premium E5 Aluminum frameset features our comfortable and 
confident Open Road Geometry, Future Shock Progressive suspension with 
20mm of travel, and front/rear thru-axles, making it the ultimate tool for 
your next adventure. The lightweight FACT carbon fork is plenty stiff, aiding 
in handling and a light overall weight. With Shimano 105 taking the reins on 
shifting, you'll experience crisp shifts for years to come.  

     Mens available in two colors, women’s available as shown.   5

SPECIALIZED HOTROCK 24

TOP TEAM FUNDRAISING PRIZE
Awarded to the team with the highest fundraising total of the 2019 Clean Air Challenge!

Elegance is an understatement when describing this turn-of-the-
century gem. The luxurious coach was built in late 1929 and refur-
bished by the Alaska Railroad through the generous support of the 
Rasmuson Foundation.

The Denali railcar is dressed in radiant crystal, well-appointed in 
burgundy and bronze, embellished with imported mahogany, and 
decorated with marble inlays and Impressionist art-classic influ-
ences. This excursion will provide you and your guests a relaxed 
and ultra-comfortable rail trip through one of the most spectacular 
and scenic corridors on the railbelt. The evening return trip offers a 
different perspective of Alaska’s spectacular mountain scenery, all 
in the lap of luxury.

ALL ABOARD! CELEBRATE YOUR TEAM SUCCESS WITH 
A FIRST-CLASS LUXURY DAY TRIP IN THE DENALI RAILCAR!
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DISTANCE DETAILS

10 mile trek TAL Lodge -MP8 Talkeetna Spur Road-TAL Lodge
For adults and youth (6+ years and up)

26 mile trek TAL Lodge -Parks Hwy/TSpur Road Juction-TAL Lodge
For adults and youth (6+ years and up)

60 mile trek TAL Lodge -Trapper Creek Trading Post (MP 115.5 Parks Hwy) - TAL Lodge 
For adults and youth (13+ years and up)

100 mile trek TAL Lodge -Kesugi Ken Campground (MP 135.4 Parks Hwy ) - TAL Lodge 
For all riders 18+ years old

CHOOSE YOUR DISTANCE

Clean Air Challenge is an official 
Healthy Futures event. 

Registration for kids is $50 and includes a ride 
distance option of 10 or 26 miles. 

Kids must be accompanied by a registered adult, 
and fundraising is encouraged but not required.

The Clean Air Challenge offers four different 
distance options to ensure the event has something 

for everyone - from experienced cyclists to those new 
to distance riding. Characterized by Alaska's stunning 

landscape, the ride proceeds to guide you through 
the heart of Southcentral Alaska.

At the end of the ride there awaits a dinner and 
overnight accommodations at Talkeetna Alaskan Lodge, 

in the shadow of Denali. Motorcycles and Support and 
Gear (SAG) vehicles are on the route to provide rider 

assistance as needed. The rest stops are well stocked 
with delicious food, water, medical and mechanical aid.
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PREPARE FOR YOUR RIDE

There is nothing else like the long ride. Fly-
ing up and down hills, riding solo or shar-
ing the workload into the wind, feeling 
drained at the end of an all-day ride—no 
other sport has these things. Of course, 
to ride long you must first gradually build 
your strength by increasing the length and 
intensity of your long rides. Say your week-
end ride is two hours. Over a period of eight 
weeks, add about a half hour to each ride; 
in two months you’ll be ready for a century 
ride. Be sure to sneak in another ride or two 
of at least an hour during the week. When 
riding long, also keep these things in mind. 

Pedal Smart
By maintaining a cadence of at least 90 
rpm, you give your aerobic and muscu-
lar systems a break. Think of lifting a 
20-pound bench press 10 times instead of 
one rep of 200: You lift the same amount 
but with less overall effort.

Eat and Drink Lots
Aim to drink about one bottle per hour, de-
pending on heat and exertion level. Don’t 
worry so much about what you mix with 

the water; the water is what’s most import-
ant. Eat a bite or two of food every 15 min-
utes—consistency over the day is crucial. If 
you’re out beyond two hours, plan a stop to 
refill bottles and have a snack. 

Use the Rule of Thirds
Divide the ride into three more or less equal 
distances. The first segment should feel 
easy, just spinning along. During the sec-
ond, you should start to feel your muscles 
working. If you have any jam left, show it 
in the last third. Nothing screams “rookie” 
like jumping away on the first climb only to 
bonk and need to be babysat to the finish.

Watch the Wind
It can be friend or enemy. If you start with a 
tailwind, roll easy—you’ll have a headwind 
on the way home. In a group, stick together 
during headwind stretches so you can take 
turns at the front working to shelter the 
others.

Plan for Trouble
It’s likely your ride will be smooth sailing, 
but just in case carry emergency gear to fix 

at least two flats, a mini tool, cell phone, ID 
and cash. I stash a $20 bill under my shoe 
insole. Follow the code of the road: Stop for 
any rider in need; the good deed will come 
around one day.

Quick Tip
Aches and pains crop up during long rides. 
To minimize them, move.
• Periodically change hand positions, 

keeping your thumbs wrapped around 
the bar or brake lever for security.

• To relieve your neck and shoulders, 
shrug for 5 to 10 seconds.

• On a clear stretch of road, reach one 
hand up between your shoulders for a 
few seconds, then swap hands.

• Stand up and drop one pedal so your leg 
is straight. Let your heel sag below the 
pedal. Hold for 20 seconds, then switch 
legs.

Alex Stieda—the first North American to wear the 
yellow jersey in the Tour de France, with 7-Eleven in 
1986—leads tours and skills camps (stiedacycling.
com).
 https://www.bicycling.com

Get Your Bum In Shape, Literally. 
The Clean Air Challenge is a ride that everyone can join. 
Similar to any athletic activity, you just need to train and 
practice to ride safely. To help get you started, here are 
some tips:

• Sit and spin on a bike, indoors or out. Time on the seat 
         matters; your body will appreciate the adjustment time. 

• Learn how to ride in a group. You can save 40% of your 
energy by drafting the rider in front of you.

• Always know what is happening behind you at all times. 
Check over your shoulder several times  - invest in a bicycle 
rearview mirror or a small helmet mirror.

• The most beneficial training for the ride is steady aerobic 
exercise. Ride on gently rolling roads for five to ten

• interrupted miles.
• Train at the aerobic level by riding at a 

"conversational" speed. When riding, you want to be at a 
pace that is okay for you talk but more comfortable if you 
are not talking.

• Before and after any type of exercise, stretch the muscles 
you'll be using. Stretching prior to exercise helps to prevent 
injury.

Ride the (Training) Rides
The Bicycle Shop will hold spring training rides, and a 
calendar will be posted on both The Bicycle Shop and the 
Clean Air Challenge websites in late winter. These are great 
rides to help you get in some saddle time and meet fellow 
trekkers. 

Get Inspected.
This trek is unique in that you will see all types of bikes 
used for this ride. Regardless of its shape, weight or age, 
you’ll have a more enjoyable ride if you use road, slick, or 
smooth tires. It’s important that you are comfortable and 
that your bike is in good condition and we  STRONGLY 
recommend you have your bike inspected and serviced 
PRIOR to event day. The folks at The Bicycle Shop offer 
$59 tune-ups and recommend you take advantage of 
quicker turnaround time during the winter months to make 
sure you’re ready to go when the good weather hits. Their 
experienced service department is ready to meet your 
needs, whether it’s a basic tune-up, flat repair or custom 
bike build. They offer a fast turn-around time on repairs 
with an average of 1-3 days. 

Bike inspections can be done 
at Bib Pick-Up on May 3
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6 TIPS FOR CRUSHING YOUR LONGEST RIDES
Centuries And All-Day Spins Are Pure Joy When You Follow These Tips.

by Alex Stieda | Jun 10, 2010 



GEAR AND SAFETY

Safety: Riders must ride on the bike path on the 
Talkeetna Spur Road, not on the road. Riders must RIDE 
SINGLE FILE at all times. It is a hazard to yourselves, 
other trekkers and vehicles when you ride abreast. All 
CAC support personnel (Lung Association staff and 
volunteers) have the authority to remove someone 
from the trek if they feel they are not riding safely and 
appropriately. 

Need Help? If you are on the route and find you need 
assistance, pat yourself on the head to get the attention 
of a SAG wagon or support motorcycle. Medics are 
stationed at all rest stops and bike mechanics are at 
Rest Stops 1 and 2.

Road Crossings:  Be sure to cross the road on bike 
path and/or at designated crossing areas, and only as 
directed by an approved, certified crossing guard.

iPods: iPods make it hard to hear when traffic and other 
participants are near. DO NOT ride with earphones 
or earbuds. This is a hazard to yourself as you will not 
hear traffic or other trekkers passing you. You also may 
not be able to hear important information given by the 
support team. 

Rest Stops: Each rest stop will have snacks and 
beverages. Do not stop for too long as your body could 
get cold and stiffen up. Remember to gently stretch 
before you get back on your bike and re-warm up 
slowly as you begin to ride again.  

Keep in mind that, in Alaska, weather can change rapidly. 
Prepare for a variety of types of weather, including rain, 
snow, wind, and heat. SAG wagons will watch for trekkers 
in need of support. On the day of the ride, you will need:

REQUIRED  
Helmet — an ANSI/Snell 
or CPSC approved helmet. 
Safety Vest (your own, or the one provided)
Water Bottle (two is best)
One extra bike tube and a hand pump
Any necessary medication (such as inhaler)
Photo ID and money and/or credit card
Health Insurance card

STRONGLY RECOMMENDED 
Rain gear (waterproof, not just water resistant)
Riding gloves 
Undershirt (synthetic or wool)
Outer shirt or windbreaker (bright color)
Riding shorts or long pants
Socks (wool or synthetic)
Bike shoes or stiff cross-training shoes
Tire patch kit & tire levers

SUGGESTED  
Extra pair of dry socks 
Bike shoe covers
Hand warmers
Bike multi-tool (MP tool)
Sunscreen
Sunglasses
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START CHART
RIDE 

LENGTH
START 
TIME

TURNAROUND
All distances reverse route back to the Talkeetna Alaskan Lodge. 

Century 
100 miles 8:00 am

Trekkers ride to Rest Stop 3
Kesugi Ken Campground (MP 135.4 on the Parks Highway) 

New this year!

60 miles 9:00 am Trekkers ride to Rest Stop 2 
Trapper Creek Trading Post (MP 115.5 on the Parks Highway) 

26 miles 10:00 am Trekkers ride to Rest Stop 1 
Junction of the Talkeetna Spur Road and the Parks Highway 

10 miles 11:00 am Trekkers ride to Mile Post 8 
Cookie Stand on the Talkeetna Spur Road 

The distance you ride is up to you! If you start with the intention to ride one distance, and find you’re feeling your oats 
when you get on the road, by all means...change your route! All Clean Air Challenge ride distances start and finish at 
Talkeetna Alaska Lodge. Everyone must be on the road by 11 am and off the road by 6 pm due to time restraints of the 
DOT event permit. Participants who are not able to finish in that time frame will be assisted with a SAG wagon. Each ride 
starts in a wave. If you miss your start wave, you can leave with the next one. 

WHEN IN TALKEENTA
After your ride there are all kinds of things to do! Outside are activities for the kids, the Finish Line party, the beautiful 
back deck and the Clean Air Challenge signature beer from Denali Brewing Company. Inside the Lodge are massage 
therapists, live music, and comfy couches for your post-trek lounging! 

All registered trekkers will receive up-to-date information about the details of the ride, and family activities at the 
Talkeetna Alaskan Lodge in mid-April, but here are the basics to get your planning started. If you have questions, please 
call the office and talk with the Event Manager. 

Friday, May 10

3:00 pm Room Check-in for qualified two-night trekkers - Winners Circle, Champions Circle and VIP 
level fundraisers - Dinner is available for purchase at the Talkeetna Alaskan Lodge

Saturday, May 11

6:00 am Room Check-in for all trekkers

6:00 am to 10:00 am Breakfast for all two-night trekkers.

8:00 am to 11:00 am Ride Starts! Check the chart below for your start wave time. 

5:00 pm to 7:30 pm Dinner buffet is open.

8:00 pm Why We Ride Program and awards - must be present to win 

Sunday, May 12

10:00 am Bike Check out 

11:00 am Lodge Check out. Breakfast is available for purchase at the Talkeetna Alaskan Lodge
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We think Eddy Merckx said it best...

“Ride as much or as little, as long or as short as you feel. But ride.” – Eddy Merckx
Thank you for fundraising for the American Lung Association, and helping us all breathe easier. 



Thank You to our 2019 
Sponsors and Partners! 


